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WILLIAMSGET A COPY RHEUMATISMmiff] BIÉATKIK IUEE *1August
Flower”

It Is » well-known tact that medical *l.neeba»atterly failed to allot d 
relief In rheumatic cases. We venture the aseertiea that although Electri
city ha* only been In uae a* a remedial agent for a few yean, it ha* cured 
more cane* of Itheumatiem than nil other mean* combined. Some of our 
leading physician», recognizing till* fadl, are availing th*m»elvee of thl* 
most potent of nature’s forces.

? XOMOttX MBBXWAL8 OXLOTLKASXB 
OX »U I8LAXD. PIANOS 1

s

Improved Approach** and Rapid Transit 
Required at High Park Will Convert 
It Into a Recreation Roeort for the 
Maaeee—Correspondence on the Pro- 
peeal of Beautifying Toronto.

Editor World: The unprecedented dura
tion of the recent heated term ha* brought 
forcibly before the public the abeolute ne- 
ceaaity of a sufficiently commodious pleasure 
and recreative resort for the mawee, where 
fresh air and health-giving amusement may 
be had at a minimum of cost and easy of 

from the more densely populated

I J

1 There is a gentle- 
Dyspepsia, man at Malden-cm- 

the-Hudson, N. Y., 
named Captain A. G. Pareis, who 
has written us a letter in which it 
is evident that he has made up his 
mind concerning some things, and 
this is Sfrhat he says:

“ 1 have used your preparation 
called August Flower in my family 
for seven or eight years. It is con
stantly in my house, and we consider 
it the best remedy for Indigestion, 

and .Constipation we 
Indigestion, have ever used or 

known. My wife is 
troubled with Dyspepsia, and at 
times suffers very much after eating. 
The August Flower, however, 
lieves the difficulty. My wife fre
quently says to me when I am going 

to town, ‘We are out 
Constipation of August Flower, 

and I think you had 
better get another bottle. ’ I am, also 
troubled with Indigestion, and when
ever I am, I take one or two tea- 
Bpoonfuls before eating, for a day or 
two. and all trouble is removed.” 9

1 of the finely illustrated and well-written bro
chure, describing the scenery along the Belt 
Line Railway.

This brochure is a work of art and well 
worth having. Apply at the offices of the 
Belt Land Corporation, corner of Yonge and 
Colborne-str.eets, where they are given free 
as a souvenir of the opening of the road.

I
Endorsed by the beet authorities In the world!

R. S. Willlatns & Son,-1 v;143 Yonge-street, Toronto.#»
i '• jr

IT!Thousands of people «offer from » variety of nervoue diseases, such a* 
Seminal Weeklies*. Ini potency. Lost Manhood, etc., that the old modes of 
treatment fall to cure. There I» a loss of nerve force or power that cannot 
ba restored bv any medical treatment, and " any doctor who would try 
to accomplish thl* by any kind of drugs is practising a dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases

mil
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«

CAN BE CUREDwards. .
The Queen’s Park, now little more than an 

ordinary square, is entirely inadequate for 
the requirement* of our industrial people, 
hemmed in as it is by the University, Porlia 

buildings and other encroachments, 
bricks and mortar taking the place of wood
ed grove, the artificial usurping the natur
al beauty of the place, greatly curtailing its 
usefulness as a public çark. Our al

ls, therefore, directed to High 
Park, with its 840 acres of up
land and moor, fir-clad heights and 
shadowy glades, ite cooling streams and 
myriads of wild flowers just as nature 
created it, save here and there a winding 
path and the necessary carriage drives 
skirting the hills and leading through the 
ravines to the elevated portions, the pavilions 
and picnic grounds in view of the Humber 
Bay. catching glimpses of Mltnico points in 
the distance. Add to this the charm of the 
western slope bordering on the historic 
Grenadier water, comnrising 50 acres of un
equalled boating facilities, the home of the 
beautiful pond lily and many rare aquatic 
plants, the delight of the fichool Children in 
the holiday season and the hundreds’ of 
pleasure-seekers who visit the park through 
the summer months.

Strange to say the entrance to this at
tractive spot has lately been closed by the 
management, although thrown open to the 
public by the owners, for strictly speaking 
this part of the grounds has not yet been 
added to the park proper.

Notwithstanding, however, the attractive
ness of this extensive piece of property (and 
in view of the fact that it cost the city little 
or zfothing, it having been donated to the 
corporation by ttie late Mr. J. G. Howard, 
makes it the more surprising) nothing of any 
importance has been done to make it ac
cessible to the general public. It seems in- 

# credible that some of the aldermen or the 
citizens themselves have not taken this mat-

It is true an electric car route has been de
cided on via Dundee, College-streets and 
High Park-avenue, but this merely lands the 
people at the northeast limit of the Park and 
is intersected by a wide ravine, which will 

* require expensive bridging before the central 
part of the grounds can be reached, a serious 
barrier to this aonroach.

The only really practical and direct en
trance is by Queen-street, almost in a straight 
line to Mr. Howard’s original roadway re
cently widened and graveled, and leading by 
the shortest possible course to the Park 
heights and favorite picnic grounds.

The requirements of the citizens demand 
that some means of access be provided and at 
least one electric line carried" direct to the 
centre of the park, and the one that offers 
the most efficient service with transfer 
privileges from all residential centres is un
doubtedly the Queen-street route. The con
struction of Queen-street extension is simply 
one of grading, and the required few feet of 
private property is by no means a serious 
obstacle. It might be mentioned in this 
connection that the proposed lake drive 
would intercept Queen-street at this point, 
making the old Howard gateway the princi
pal approach to the park.

Should a commission of citizens be ap
pointed to assist the aldermen in carrying 
ont the suggested embellishment of the citv, 
the park improvement "and lake drive should 
be one of the first matters to engage their 
attention.

They could also take into consideration the 
projected marginal drive around the Grena
dier water, similar to the beautiful Schuyl
kill carriage way, Pair mount Park, Philadel
phia, Citizen.

\k

t Electricity, os applied by the Owen Electric Belt and Suspensory, will most 
assuredly do so. It Is the only known to oe or power that will supply what 
Is lacking, namely, narre force or power, impart tone and rigor to the 
organe and arouse to healthy action the wbcl) narrons system. It will 
positively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Dis- 

> Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyi peosla

lment

The Belt Land
7

Corporation
re-

WITHOUT MEDICINE■<-" êtention
CALL and SEE oar Immense Stock of

carriage ®
Of all descriptions, before purchasing else

where. 346

- 4,

Beware of Imitations and the worthless «heap so-sailed Electric Belts ad
vertised by some concerns and peddled; through the country. They are 
electric In name oulv, worthless as a curative power and dear at any price. 
Oar trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen embossed in gold upon every 
Belt and appliance manufactured by us.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.

;i owns very desirable properties alongthis line, 
suitable for residential or manufacturing pur- 

It has been withheld from sale till the

MANITOBA andMRTHWEST
•Shall

• i

Intending settl 
best wagon in the market 

We have on hand and build to order at 
our Factories in Toronto and Markham

Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ana Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.

on ns and get the

ATHLETE THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,poses.
line was in actual operation. The company

• F
49 King-street West, Toronto. 

Mention This Paper. UEO. C. PATTERSON, Manager."4

are now prepared to deal with buyers. x-AN D-
iJOHN T. MOORE m. McConnell
i

DERBY Cheape.t(intheyMarnket.ered_ 'f Manager,

Corner Yonge and Colborne-streets,
TORONTO.

REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT*
No. 7 Ontario-st., Toronto.WHOLESALE WINE MERCHANT,

45 & 46 Col borne-street.
84 *0 ’VT 346

CIGARETTES SPEIGHT WAGON CO.eî*

NOT SO\
champagne department. TORONTO and MARKHAMt

Are Sold on Their Merits.

V We Import our champagnes direct and carry the largest 
stock of any house In Canada. The following brands In stock 
which we will quote at bottom prices upon application:

GORGES GERMAIN.

DEINHARD * CO.
H. PIPRR A CO.
HENRY ABELE.
ACKERMAN LAURANCB.
LOUIS DUVAU.

Everybody knows they

We find that there Is an imoreselon abroad to the effect that 
purchase from us unless a member of the GranereAre the best.

V i no one can
Society. NOT SO. We sell Butter, Eggs. Provisions, Groceries, 
etc., to city people without distinction. We deal with thousands 
of farmers all through the country. We sell to them and get pro-

Therefore, coming direct to us, the

MOET 6 CHANOON. 
POUMERY A ORBNO.
o. h. mumm * cb.

Everybody Smokes Them. 

They Have No Rivals.*, tduce from them to sell, 
articles are fresher and prices lower than If they passed through 
two or three hands, as Is usually the case. We want city people 
to know that they can buy all kinds of Provisions and Produce 
from us cheaper than they" can elsewhere, and also that they 

buy Groceries and Household Goods Retail at Wholesale

; fiVEUVE CLICQUOT.
DUC DE MONTEBELLO. 
GEORGE GOULET-

i
p '

5TRÎMBER?/
*T

•V, WE MAKE THE BEST QUALITYB. A E. PERRIER. rrrrmVmcan 
Prices.

at the Lowest Prtoeln Canada. Call 
and see them.BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD $130

Mfckado for the Ladies at./ 140THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO . 115
,, OFFICES: 100Our Rubber Top Buggy as.t

I *c&r'a>A

üSn
jsfe 1

63 & 65 ADELA1DE-ST. WEST■ '*i 35 CO LBO RNE-STREET.SI
à;*/";

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 

k793 Yonge-st 
f 288 Queen-st east 
l 578 Queen-st west 
h 1352 Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave 
Yard

\
Next Door to Grand’s Sale Stable*.

WM. DIXON, PROPRIETORR. Y.,MANNING. Manage^* ».
a47 -y Y
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bEVERYBODY USES •Ti
Artificial Limbs,?

EDDY’S 
MATCHES

Island park Leasee.
•ZiEditor World: I understand that a num

ber of the leasee of Island lota are about to 
Whether soon or later, I wish

Etc.Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

Summer Wood $4 per Cord, Cut and Split

i .
expire soon, 
to awaken the attention of the citizens at 
large to the advisability of not renewing the 
terms. Every lease as it falls in should be 
dropped, no new leases should be made. The 
whole Island should be a park. Every citi
zen should have the right to visit and enjoy 
the benefits of the Island without having to 
contest private right* or be annoyed with 
private interests. The paltry rents are no 
equivalent for the deprivations the citizens 
suffer. A citizen should be at liberty to

AUTHORS & COXy i4i 121 Church-street, Toronto.
Our Trusses are the finest mide on this eon-

»,«The^h" esrafuHy^0fltuwi’ and 
warranted to give satisfaction In every case.

Elastic Truss Webbing of the 
best quality ..Elastic Stockings, 
Suspensory Bandages.

5» best DUALITY—sure lighters

TELEGRAPH
TELEPHONE

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
; settle down at any point on the Island for bis 

outing for the day and enjoy the advant
ages with his family. Two or three well- 
regulated houses for refreshments would be 
a necessity. In a word, make the Island the 
park it should be for the benefit of all It is 
doubtful if any other city on the continent 
would throw away such a public advantage.

Keep Cool,
Ontario Coal Company

LEHIGH mttl
COAL

tlUCIES mirai III lETIIL

PARLOR mill nip mus ->
MONUMENTS

In Rod Swede Granite J /,
and New Designs.

New Colors.

Also a large assortment ot

MARBLE M0NUMEN 73

Selling at Reduced Prices.
' 1------- 136

11$. I0B6I,
IP Finest and Largest 

In the Dominion.
6 IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED«

■ter ♦ ♦
Wt dotnytbtotwith uptror * *

X8S$'SZSSVtti£ Bookhlnler «
HEAD OFFICE, GUELPH, ONT.

Toronto Branch. IOO King 8t. W.. up stain

tTBK DMUGUlaTs' B LB ATM.

They Too Are Down Upon Cutters and 
Intruders. '

The Provincial Pharmaceutical Associa
tion held ite final session yesterday, Mr. 
William Murchison, the president, in the 
chair. “Local organization,” by R. S. 
Muir of Portf Elgin, was the first paper read, 
and was a strong plea for such Institutions 
as highly useful and beneficial to the trade. 
A general discussion followed, many drug
gists giving examples from their personal 
experiences and conferring on the best ways 
of meeting contingencies.

“Pharmacy, Past, Present and Future,” 
was read by Mr. Roberts of Parkhill, and 
was a history of Aie past and a considera
tion of the various encroachments by large 
drygoods firms and others.

The action of the council in relation to 
amendments to the Pharmacy Act was sus
tained. The convention adjourned at 5 p. m.

James Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F.. writes: “I 
have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this placet 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realised, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and 
nose; while not a 
tors’

•TORONTO BRANCH,
MONTREAL “ - - 318 ST. JAMES-ST. 
MAMMOTH WORKS, - HULL CANADA.

29 FRONT-ST. W.
.

HAVE YOU SEEN CONFEDERATION LIFE
TORONTO.

j. G. GIBSON
Positively the Very Best In the 

Market.
S^r IS THE CHEAPEST.

We also furnlslvonly the best grades of soft coal for grate use. In 
steam-producing coal we handle exclusively the unexcelled brands 
known as Reynoldsvllle. Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best quality 
of Beech and Maple and Pine Wood always on hand.

General offices and docks,Esplanade East, foot of Church-st. Tele
phone No. 18. Up-town office No. lO King-st. East, Telephone No. 
1069. Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-streets. Telephone No. 
3623. Branch office No. 815 Yonge-street, Telephone No. 3653. 
Yard and office 1069 Queen-street west, rjear subway. 
fffffffffVfVffWfVHeffWriyfwwpfvwfVffVVfVffWfWffVfVf1

And tell your Neigh

bors to

w. O. MACDONALD, 
Actuary.. H. LEAR & CO.’S Corner Parliament and 

W inehester-street».
J. K. MACDONALD, 

Managing-Director. ii

8 2,917.000.00 
20.600.000.00

Assets and Capital Over Four and One-Half Millions.

PREMIUM INCOME, 1891 i -

New Business, 1891 
Business in Force

ORATEFUL-COMFORTINOTHE BE
i EPPSES COCOASPRING SHOW OFthe )\ <

Gas and Electric 
Fixtures?

i$704,938.00 BREAKFAST.

„h“3l

provided our breakfast tables with * delicately
EÆctpu. » ss
g£du>3ybiût upuntif* «^"enough to rest*

-«tot

puffins;
with pure Woodland a properly nonrlahed 

Srame ''—Civh tiervice Oazette.

I,MES EPPS * CO., Hemeopalhle Chemists, 
London, England. ed

$172,092.00

$313,888.00

INTEREST INCOME, 1891 -

Total paid Policy-holders and Annuitants. 1891,
d

soreness of 
few of mv ‘rheumatic neigh- 

(one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, 1 shall be only too happy to 

" have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

READ THIS READ IT 11

Pickles’ Latest Shoe OfferThe Largest and Best Assort
ment ever put on the market THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITEDFor the Ladles:

His fine Dongola Kid Boots selling off at *1.25 
per pair.

!36 -, - ARE SELLING

Cut and Split No. 2 or Mixed Wood at $4 Per Cord.
4 Feet “ “ “ 3.50 “

It Is splendid value and does not cost more than Slabs. Try a cord.. 
Head Office. 58 K,n%-street East. | Yards.^or. Front an^Cherry-.t,.

Y.M.C.A. Motes.
There will be a Y.M.C.A. camp meeting 

and conference held at Geneva Park, Orillia, 
commencing Thursday next, Aug. 11, and 
continuing until Monday, Aug. 15. A num
ber of the prominent association workers in 
Toronto will be present, including Messrs. 
J. J. Gartshore, H. B. Gordon, Therou Gib
son, H. W. Frost, Rev. Dr. McTuvish, 
Robert Kflgour and William McCulloch.

Rev. Dr. P. S. Reason, the eminent Baptist 
minister from Chicago, will open the 
Y.M.C.A. course here on Tuesday evening. 
Oct. 4.

This evening at 8 o’clock, at the young 
Mr. Charles Miller of Lou- 
deliver a short

I
19 & 21 Richmond W% ?For the Gentlemen :

His comfortable bummer Shoes, very cheap,very 
neat and very satisfactory in every way.

These offers to be had at yIPjgURANCE.
assessment'system;'

Sçklels mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
T (DODth of August, 1893, mails close and are
due as fellows: i ^CUM*. DVfS.

a. ul p.m. a.m. pm. 
O T K. East................. 7.06 7.15 ^

Hr... r::;r.4:a SW

328 Yonge-street.
MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association The Macfarlane Shade Co., Lt’d 1
Special Prices for Summer Months:

Mixed wood, Long, $3.50 per cord.
Mixed Wood, Cut and split, $4 per cord.

946 to >950 Queen-st. West
and Cor. King and Spadlna.

Telephones 0218 «to 1018.

4-, (Founded 187S)

Exchange Building, 53 State-st., Boston,
STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:

......... $94,067,750 00
Increase for the year...............  $21,558,750 00
Emergency or Surplus Fund............... $803,811 43
lncreixse for the year of Surplus Fund $197.085 ü 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28,091 
Members or Policies written during the year 7,313
Amount Paid in Losses..................   $1.170,306 86
Total Paid Since Organisation............ $5,427,145 50

Tire policy is the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy is nay able to the Insured during his life
time, If he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.
GKOKGJB A LITCHFIELD. W. GL OOKTHELL

Treasurer

men’s meeti 
flou, Eng., 
dross, and to-morrow evening i 
Rev. W'illiam Johnston of A her

Manufacturer» and Importers ofi“g.
will Gospo 

at 8.»
1 ad- 

30 the 
deeu, Scot

land, will giye an address to young men on 
the subject, “Reasys for Being » Chris-

WINDOW SHADES AND BRASS GOODS
{) 7.12.0Ushadlnas. Swiss Fringes and Art Laces. Our Travelers are now on’the road takln* orders. Factory will commence running full 

time August 15. F. H. THOMPSON, i0.46 4.00 10.» &1
10.» l
p.m. s.m. pn 

6.46 12» a. t.00 6.4
4.» 10.» li p.»

G. W. B. sssssssssssv*
Insurance m force

a.ro.
} i rr jui mapfarlaNE. Factory and Office : Liberty-street,

L. .HEtsHs,».,.,., . “T3i: Nature’s Surpassing Powers.
The tired limb, sleepless eyes, aches, pains 

and weary feelings all indicate out of repair. 
Of recuperative powers Bt. Leon Water 
puzzles all. Taken freely immediately the 
lead waste matter, acids, etc., is swept 
rom the blood. Then the weak parte are 
«created. Subjects rise from woe to joy in
calculable. Happy they that use St Leon. 
Palace Hotel opens Jane 15th, 1L A. 
Thomas, Manager. St. Leon M. W. Co., 
101 1-2 King west

U.S.B.T. ...................T ,

U.B. Western States., j jïgÿ

.\hu n WLt»
*\1B.-?TbS.*7ir7'bLx* Postofflc** U-evenr

their reeidence, taking «veto 
respoodente Uf make orders payable atBuca 
Branch Poetofflce.

10.00 _
6.46 10U» 9.00 7.1i Tevev

DYEING and cleaning BUT THE
•tPARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYSTOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., 103 KING-ST. W., TORONTO..

o?<AnSKlncU>1çLaned^BaeultlfuHj/,8ilthout Shrinking. 
QiimmAr Goods Cleaned Beautifully Without Shrink!

'th?oUy*,coM'eïuaiitS'eth«iy^iroeg*ttlng*îîSÇu»hien»î

Head Office, 67 Adelaide w. Brî^,î$7Y.M;
Présidant

36 n«.
I Canadian Office. SI Klng-atraet E„ 

Toronto.
! P.M. ticannot withstand Hollo- 

tuna Oat
T.:a pa’Hard and sort corns 

way’s Corn Cure; It is effectual every 
", bottle at once and be happy.

1*
agents wanted.
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